Tunable Ferroelectric Materials
Only one phase transition cubic to tetragonal High dielectric constant, high tunability and low dielectric loss.
Advantages of (Pb,Sr)TiO 3
The Curie temperature --36K to 760K, varied with increment of lead dopants.
Growth Rate from Vapor Phase
Nucleation rate N is proportional to the stable nuclei concentration N' (number per unit area), the impinging atoms f onto the nuclei of of the critical area A'.
where , A' = 4πr 2 , and
α is the sticking coefficient, or the ratio of condensed mass over the total impinging atom mass.
The no dearth adatom model!
Diffusion-Limited Growth --Low Temperature Pattern Formation
Atoms to be crystallized are transported to the crystal surface --the chemical diffusion.
The atoms are incorporated in the crystal at the surface --surface kinetics
The released latent heat should be transported away from the crystal surface --heat conduction
Diffusion-Limited Aggregation
If there are N(r) atoms in a region with a radius r, the number of atoms in the radius br is N(r) = b Df N(r). According to fractal theory,
Kinetics-Limited Growth Theory
Introducing the adatom surface diffusion, foreign atoms desorbed from the surface, and the solid nucleation structure, we can rewritten it into:
Notice: When the film grows on a surface, the growth is controlled by the incorporation of atoms to steps and kinks provided by the two dimensional nuclei and steps. The step density highly depends on the growth condition and the growth law is quiet different from the ideal ones. (110) PST (002) Intensity (a.u.)
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Cross Sectional TEM Studies of PSTO Films
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X-Ray diffraction pattern (θ -2θ scan & rocking curve) of PST/NGO
The film had a single phase with a preferential orientation. FWHM of rocking curve < 0.04°, illustrating the near perfect crystallization of the PST film. •Ferroelectric phase transition peak is around or above room temperature.
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Dielectric Properties of PSTO Films
•Dielectric tuning is relatively stable over the measurement temperatures compared to other films (i.e., BST), especially in the tensile-strain films. The CV curves below room temperature exhibit ferroelectric hysteresis properties. 
